UNITED STATES

EXCHANGE COMMISSION

SECURITIES AND

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

December 30, 2009

Ronald O. Mueller
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306
Re: General Electrc Company

Incoming letter dated November 30, 2009
Dear Mr. Mueller:

This is in response to your letter dated November 30, 2009 concerning the
shareholder proposals submitted to GE by Frederick S. Leber and Trowel Trades S&P
500 Index Fund. Our response is attched to the enclosed photocopy of
your
correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth

in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to the
proponents.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: Frederick S~ Leber
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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Trowel Trades S&P 500 Index Fund
c/o Jake McIntyre
Assistant to the Secretar Treasurer
International Union of

Bricklayers

620 F St. NW
Floor 9

Washington, DC 20004

December 30,2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: General Electrc Company

Incoming letter dated November 30,2009

The first proposal seeks to separate the roles of the chairman and the chief
executive offcer.

The second proposal urges the board to amend the bylaws to require that an
independent director, as defined by the rules ofthe New York Stock Exchange, be its
chairman.
There appears to be some basis for your view that GE may exclude the first and
second proposals under rule 14a-8(i)(ll), as substantially duplicative of a previously
materials. Accordingly, we
will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if GE omits the first and
second proposals from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(ll). In reaching
submitted proposal that wil be included in GE's 2010 proxy

this position, we have not found it necessar to address the alterative basis for omission

of the first proposal upon which GE relies.

Rose A. Zuk
Attorney-Adviser

FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
DIVISION OF CORPORATION

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
14a-8) , as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a
particular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.

as any informatìon furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staff

will always consider

information concerning alleged violations

of

the statutes administered by the Commission; including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative of
the statute or.
rule involved.
The receipt by the staff
of
such
information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
procedures
and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.

It is important to note that the staff s and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in theseno
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the.
proposal. Only
a court such as a U.s. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's
proxy
materiaL.
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(202) 530-9569
VI E-MAIL

Offce of Chef Counsel
Di~~on of Co~orntion Fmance

Securties and Exchage Connssion
100 F Street, NE

Washigton, DC 20549
Re: General Electrc Company

Shareowner Proposals of Frederick Leber and Trowel Trades S&P 500
Index Fund

Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8
Dear

Laes and Gentlemen:

This letter is to mform you that our client, General Electrc Company (the "Company")t
proxy for its 2UlO'Anual Mèètmg of
Shaeowners (collectively, the ''2010 Prxy Materials") two shareowner proposals and
statements in support thereof that substantially duplicate an earlier received proposal that the
Company mtends to include in its 2010 Proxy Materials. On October 22, 2009, the Company
received a shareowner proposal frm Helen Quirii for inclusion in the 2010 Proxy Materials
(the "First Proposal"). Subsequently, on October 28,2009, the Company received a shareowner
intends to omítOfròm itsproxý statement and form of

proposal submitted by Frederick Leber,

custodian for Clint V.Leber (the "Second Proposa")

and, on November 3, 2009, the Company received a shareowner proposal submitted by the
Trowel Trades S&P .500 Index Fund (the "Thd Proposalt and collectively with the Firt
Proposal and Second Proposal, the "Proposals").
Pursuat to Rule 14a-8(j, we have:

. filed this letter with the Securties and Exchange Commission (the "Connssion") no
later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company intends to file its definitive
2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and
LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORAGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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ths correspondence to Frederick Leber, custodian for

. concurntly sent copies of

Clint V. Leber, and the Trowel Trades S&P 500 Index Fund (each a "Proponent," and
collectively the "Proponents").
Rule 14a-8(k) and Staf
Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
shareowner proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the
proponents elect to submit to
of the Division of Co~oration Finace
the Commission or the staff

(the "Staf'). Accordingly, we are tang ths opportity to inform the Proponents tht if either
with respect to the

elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Sta
Proposals, a copy of

that correspondence should concurently be fushed to the undersigned on

behalf ófthe Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.

TH PROPOSALS
The First Proposal states in re1evaDt par:

Resolved: The shaeholders request our board of directors to adopt a policy that,
whenever possible, the chairman of the board of directors .shall bean indeendent

the New York Stock Exchange), who has not

director (by the standards of

the Company.

previously served as an executive offcer of

A copy of

the First Proposal and related correspondence is attached to this letter as Exhibit A.
The Second Proposal states:

Resolved: That the Board of Directors take the actions necessary to separate the
roles
Directors
of
the Chairman and the CEQ. Effective with the 2011 election of
of its
the Chairm will be elected anually by the Board from the ranks
independent DirectOrs. Ths practice will contmue unti
2015 when the Board
will evaluate the organational strcture and may vote to retu to having a
combined ChairmanCEO.
A copy of

the Second Proposal is attched

The Third Proposal

to ths letter as Exhibit B.

states in relevant par:

RESOLVED: The shareholders of General Electrc Company ("Company") urge
the Board of Directors to .amend the Company's by laws, effective upon the
expirntion of
curent employment contracts, to require that an independent
the New York Stock exchane ("NYSE")-be
director-a defined by the.rues of
Directors.
its Chairman of
the Board of

A copy of the Thrd Proposal is attached to ths letter as Exhbit C.
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BASES FOR EXCLUSION
The Secnd and Thrd Proposal may properly be excluded from the 201 0 Proxy Materials
puruant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1 1)
Company

will include in

because they substantially duplicate the First Prposal, which the
the 2010 Proxy
Materials.

In addition, we believe that the Second Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2010
Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent failed to
provide the requisite proof of continuous stock ownership in response to the Company's proper
request for that information.

ANALYSIS
I. The Second Proposal And Third Proposal May Be Excluded Under

Rule 14ii-8(i)(11) Because Each Is. Substantially Duplicative Of The First
Proposal.
principal thrst or focus of each Proposal is appomtment of an independent Board
Proposal are substatially duplicative ofthe
previously submitted First Proposal and may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(11).
The

char. Thus, the Secnd Proposal and the Thid.

Rule 14a-8(i)(11) provides tht a company may omit a proposal if it "substantially
duplicates another proposal previously submitt to the company by another proponent that wil
be included in the copany' sproxy materials for the same meeting." The Commission has
"to eliminate the possibilty of shaeholders
adopted. in par.
stated that Rule 14a-8(i)(11) was
having to consider two or mOre substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by
pfeponents 3etIg independently of eaGb other." See Exchange Act Release No. 12999
(Nov. 22, 1976).
The test for substatially duplicative proposals is whether the core issues to be addressed

by the proposals are substantially the same. Prposals need not be identical to be excludable
under Rule 14a-8(i)(1l). Instead, the Stafhas consistently taken the position that
have the sae "principal
where

proposals that

thrst" or ''pncipal focus" may be substantially duplicative even

such proposals differ as to terms and scope. See generally Wells Fargo & Co. (avaiL.

Jan. 17, 2008) .(concurg in the exclusion of a substatially duplicate shareowner proposal

because it had the sae pricipal.tht or focus as an earlier received proposal); Sara Lee Corp.

(avaiL. Aug. i 8, 2Q06) (concurg with the exclusion of the later received of two shareowner

proposals bece they had the sae principal thst).

Here, the Proposals have the same principal tht and focus in that the p~ose of all
the is to cause the Company to have an independent director serve as the Chairman of the

shareowner proposals under
Rule 14a..8(i)(11) in similar contexts where two or more proposals have focused on the
Boar. The Stafhas concured with the exclusion of
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requirement that the board's. chaan bean independent diector. See, e.g., Wells Fargo & Co.
Co. (avaiL. Jan. 17, 2008); Sara Lee Cory. (avail.
18, 2006); General Motors, Cory. (avaiL. Apr. 3,2006); Time Warner, Inc. (avaiL.

(availJan. 7,2009); Wells Fargo &
Aug.

Mar. 2,2006); Weyerhaeuser Co. (avail. Jan. 18, 2006); Comcast (avaiL. Mar. 22,2005).
Notably, the Staff

has previously concured with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) when

the two proposals at issue were virually identical to those received by the Company. In Sara
(avaiL. Aug. 18, 2006), one proposal requested both that the roles the chaian and

Lee Corp.

chief executive officers be separted and that the chairan be an independent director who has
not sered as an executive offcer. The other proposal requested only that the board's chai be an

previously sered as an executive offcer, without specifically

independent director who had not

mentioning the role of chief executive offer. Although the two proposals differed in that one
the chaian and chief executive offcer roles, the
made a
specific reference to the separtion of
Staffconcured that the later received proposal was excludale under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) as
received proposaL. Similarly, in Sempra Energy (avaiL.

the ealier

substatially duplicative of

Jan. 23,2004), the company received a proposal that recommended that an independent diector
who was not an

executive offcer of

the company serve as its boar chaian. A subsequent

proposal Caled fot the company to elect a board chainnan who was an independent director and
concured that the later received proposal

chief executive offcer. The Staf

not the company's

was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) as

substatially duplicative of

the earlier received

proposaL.

Each of the Proposals concerns, as its core issue, the independence of the Chairman of
the Company's Board of Directors. The First Proposal, received on October 22, 2009, requests
the boar of directors shall be an independent diretor (by the standards of

that "the chaian of

the Ne: Y ork StockExch3:se), who has not previously served a.s an executive offc~ ofthe
Proposal, received on October 28,2009, requests that "the Boar of
Company." The Second
Directors tae the actions necessar to separate the roles of

the Chan and the CEO" and to

elecfa charman "from the ran ofitsmdependent Directors." The Thrd Proposal, received on
the Board of

November 3, 2009, requests that
require tht an independent diector-a defied

Directors amend the Company's bylaws "to
the New York Stock exchane
by the rules of

("NYSE")-e its Chairan .of the Board of Directors." Like the proposals considerd in Sara
Lee and Sempra Energy, oneof.the Prposals at issue her, the Second Proposal, makes a
specifc reference to separatig the roles of the Chaian and the

Chief Executive Offcer as par

the process m naming an independent Board chai, while the others do not. This difference,
and, as the Stå determined m Sara
is
immterial to thø core tht of the Proposas,
however,
of

Lee and SempraEnergy, ths difference should not prevent exclusion of
Proposas as

the Secnd and Thd

substantially duplicative.
Furer, the Staf

has consistetly concured that proposals which possess the same core

issues or have the same "principal thst" Or "principal focus" may be substantially duplicative

for pu~oses of Rule 14a-8(i)(11) notwithstandmg differences in implementation methodology
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proposals. See, e.g., Qwest Communications International Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 8,2006)
amend a specific
(concurg with the exclusion of a proposal requesting tht the company
provision in its bylaws as substatially duplicative of a proposal requesting tht the company
between the

make a sIIlar chage to its "governg documents"); Metromedia International Group, Inc.

(avaiL. Mar. 27, 2001) (concurng with the exclusion of a proposal requesting an amendment to
call special
bylaws to allow shareholders holding at least 1,500,000 shares to

the company's

meetings as substantially duplicative of a proposal reuesting an amendment to the arcles of

give all shareholders the ability to call a special meeting).

inco~oration that would

Notably, the Stafhas previously concured with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(1 i) when

the proposals at issue contaned the same pricipal thst but contaned differences in the timing
of implementation. In Bank of Ameca Corp. (avail Feb. 14, 2006), the Staf concured that a
proposal reuestfg that the company mae sem-anual report relating to political contrbutions
the same natue. See
also, Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 12,2007) (concurrng with exclusion of a
was

substatially duplicative of a proposal requesting anuas report of

reports of poliical contrbutions as
substatially duplicative of a proposal requesting sem-anual reports ofthe same nature).
Similar to Bank of America Corp. and Lehman Brothers, the Proposals at issue here share the
pricipal focus but have a procedural difference relating to the timing of implementation.
same
Here, the Second Proposal applies specifically to the period between the 201 i election and the

proposal reuestmg tht the company make anual

year 201$, while the Firt Proposal and Third Proposal do not specify the timing of

pricipal thrst is the same. Accordingly, and

implementaon. Ultimately, however, the

consistent with past preedent, the Company may properly omit the Second Prposal and Third
Materials because they substantially duplicate the First Proposal,
Proposal frm its 20 i 0 Prxy
which the Company will include in its 2010 Proxy Materials.
For these reasons the Second Proposal and the Thrd Proposal are properly excludale
because they substantially duplicate the First Proposal.

under Rule 14a-8(i)(11)

May

II. Tile Second Proposal

Be Exclnded Under Rule i 4a-8(b) And Rule 1 4a-8(f)(1)

Proponent Failed To Establisb The Requisite

Because Tile

Eligibilty To Submit Tbe

Proposal.
A. Background
The

Proponent submitted the Second Prposal to the Compå.y m a letter dated

October 26,2009, which the Company received on October 28,2009. See Exhbit B. The
Company reviewed its stock reords, which did not indicate

Rule 14a-8(b). hi addition,
not provide suffcient. evidence with the Second Proposal to satisfy the
Rule 14a-8(b).

owner of suffcient shares to satisfy the ownerhip requirements of
the Prponent did
requirements of

that the Prponent was the record

GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP
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his eligibilty to
Accordingly, the Company sought verification from the Proponent of
submit the Second Proposal. On November 3, 2009, which was withm 14 calendar days ofthe
the Second ProposaL, the Company sent a letter via overight mail
Company's receipt of
Rule 14a-8 and how the Proponent could cure the
notifyig the Proponent of
the requiements of
deficiency; specifcally, that a shareowner must satisfY the ownership reuirements

procedura

under Rule 14a..8(b) (the "Deficiency Notice"). A copy of the Deficiency Notice is attched
hereto as Exhbit D. In addition~ the Company attahed to the Deficiency Notice a copy of
Rule 14a..8. The Deficiency Notice sta tht the Proponent must submit sufcient proof of

ownership of Company shaes, and fuer stated:
As explained

in Rule 14a-8(b). suffcient proof

. a wrtten statement from the "record" holder of the
(usually a broker or a

ban) verifying that. as of

submitted, the Proponent

contiuously

may

be in

the form of:

Proponent' s shares
the date the Proposal was
Company
held the requisite number of

shares for at least one year; or
. if

Proponent ha filed with the SEe a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G~ Form
3, Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms,
Company
the requisite number of
reflectig the Proponent's oW1ership of
eligibility period begis,
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year
a copy ofthe schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting
a change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Proponent
the

contmuously held the requisite number of Company shaes for the one-year

period.
FedernI Express recrds conf delivery of the Deficiency Notice at 1 :50 p.m. on

November 4, 2009. See Exhbit E.
The Proponent reponded ina letter dated November 5, 2009 (the "Proponent's

account statements from TD Ameritrade:
atthed two
period frm November 1,2008 though November 30,2008 listing ownership of373

Respons"). The Proponent's Response
one

for the

shares of Company common stock, and one for the period frm October I, 2009 though
October 31, 20091istingownership of 453 shares of Company colIon stock (the "Investment
Statements"). A copy of the Proponent's Response is attched hereto as

Exhibit F.

B. Analysis

exclude the Second Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the
substantiate his eligibilty to submit the Second Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b).
Rule i 4a-8(f) pro~des that a company may exclude a shareowner proposal if the proponent fails
eligibilty under Rule 14a-8, including the beneficial ownerhip
to provide evidence of
the
notifies the proponent of
reuirenientsofRule 14a-8(b),.provided that the company timely
The Company may

Proponent did not

GIBSON. DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP
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the proponent fails to correct the deficiency withn the required tie. The

problem and

Company satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-8 by trmitting to the Proponent in a tiely

maner the Deficiency Notice, which stated:
Rule 14a-8(b);

. the ownership requirements of

. accrding to the Company's stock records, the Proponent was not a record owner of

suffcient shes;
demonstrte beneficial

. the tye of statement or docuentation necessar to

ownerhip under Rule 14a-8(b);
. that the Proponent's reOnse had to be postmarked or transmttd electrnicaly no
later than 14 calendar days frm the date the

Proponent received the Deficiency

Notice; and
. that a copy of the shareowner proposal roles set forth in Rule l4a-8 was enclosed.

On numerus occasions the Staffhas taen a no-action position concerning a company's
omission of shaeowner proposals based on a proponent's failure to provide satisfactory evidence

of eligibilty 1lder Rule l4a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(t)(1). See Moody's Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 7,2002)
(concurg in the exclusion of a shareowner proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(t)
that he held the requisite number of company shares
where the proponent failed to estalished
without interption for a full year prior to the date the proposal was submitted). See also, e.g.,
proposal
Time Warner Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 19, 2009)
(concurng in the exclusion ofa shareowner
under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(t) and noting that "the proponent appears to have failed to

supply, with I4 days ofieceipt ottíme Warer's request, docuientårý support súffciently
perod
satsfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one- year
e~dencingtht he
by

required
International,

Rule 14a-8(b)");Alcoa Inc.
Inc. (avai1.Feb. 28, 2008); Occidental

(a.vaiLFeb. 18,2009); Qwest Communications
Nov. 21,2007);
Petroleu. Corp. (avaiL.

Geeral Motors Corp. (avaiL. Apr. 5, 2007); Yahoo, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 29, 2007); CSK Auto Corp.
(avail. Jan. 29" 2007); Motorola, Inc. (avaL. Jan. 10, 2005),Johnson & Johnson (avaiL.
Jan.

3, 2005); Agilent Technologies (avail. Nov. 19, 2004); Intel Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 29, 2004).

fails to respond to the deficiency identified in
the Deficiency Notice. Specifcally, the hivestment Statements fail to provide documenta
In ths instance, the Proponent's Response

support in one o( the forms

speified in the Deficiency Notice tht demonstrtes that the

Proponent continuously owned the requisite number of the Company's securties entitled to be
as of the date the Second Proposa was
voted on the Second Prposal for at least one year

submitted to the Company (October 28, 2009). Rather, the hivestment Statements merly show
November 2008 and October 2009. Staff

the Proponent's acunt information for the months of
Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) ("SLB 14")

clarfies tht a shareowner's "monthly,
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quarerly or other periodic investment stàtements (do not) demonstrate suffciently continuous
ownership of

the

securties." Rather, "(a shareowner) must submit an afirative wrtten

stàtement from the record holder of

his or

her securties that specifically verfies that the

(shaeowner 1 owned the securities continuouly for a period of one year as of the time of
submitting the proposaL" The Staffhas consistently taen a no-action position based on the
insuffciency of fixed-dated account records in proving that a proponent ha met the ownership
Rule 14a-8(b). See IDACORP, Inc. (avaiL Mar. 5,2008) (notig that despite the

requirements of

proponents' submission of monthy account stàtements, the proponents had "failed to supply. . .

documenta support sufficiently e~dencing that they satisfied the minium ownerhip
requireent for the one-year perod required by rule 14a-8(b)"). See also General Electric Co.

(avail. Dec. 19,2008); General Motors Corp. (avaiL. Apr. 5.2007); EDAC Technologies Corp.
(avail. Mar. 28, 2007); Sempra Energ (avaiL. Dec. 23. 2004); Duke Realty Corp. (SEIU (avaiL. .

the
Proponent only show the Proponent's account information as of a fixed-date. and thus do not
Proonent ha met the continuous ownership reuirements of
suffciently demonstrte that the
Rule 14a-8(b).

Feb. 7, 2002). Just as in these no-action letters, the Investment Statements submitted by

Moreover, the Proponent's Response fails to include a stàtement from the record holder
that the
Company shares were continuously held for at least one year preceding the Proponent's
submission of the Second Proposal to the Company. The Sta previously has concured with the

exclusion of sharwnr proposas because of å record holder's failure to make this clai. See
General Motors Corp. (avaiL. Apr. 3,2001) (noting that "while it appears tht the proponent did
pro~de somemdication that he owned shars, it appears that he has not provided

a statement

from the record holder evidencing documentar support of continuous beneficial ownership of
$2,000, or 1 %. in market value of voting securties, for at least one year prior to the submission
of th propisal"). See also IntemfJ#QruiJ Dusiness .Machines Corp. (avail. Feb. -i 8. 2003); Exxon

Corp. (avaiL. Oct. 9.2002); USEC Inc. (avaiL. Jul. 19,2002). Accordigly. the
ProponeJ1t's Respons is msuffcient as evidence that the Proponent has met the minmum

Mobil

Rule 14a-8(b) because it fails to show continuous ownership of the
the Second Proposal
requisite nunber of the Company's securties for one year as of the date
was submitted and fails to include a stàterent from the recrd holder to that effec.
ownership reuirements of

Accordingly, wtlask tht the Staff concur that the Company may exclude the Second
Proposal under Rule l4a-8(b) a.d Rule 14a-8(f)(1).

CONCLUSION
Based. upon the foregoing
will take no

action if

the Company

the Stàff concur that it
excludes the Proposals from its 2Q 1 0 Proxy Materals. We

analysis, we respectflly request tha

happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any quesons that
you may have regarding ths subject.
would be

Il
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If we ca be of any furter assistance in this matter, pleae do not hesitate to call me at
(202) 995-8671, or Crag T. Beazer, the Company's Counel, Co~orate & Securities, at
(203) 373-2465.
Sincerely,

~tJ.~.

Ronald O. Mueller
ROMlacp

Enclosues
cc: Craig T. Beazer, General Electrc Company

Frederick Leber
Cheryl Derezisky, Trowel Trades S&P 500 Index Fud
lOO7S8942_7.DO
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Craig T. 8eze
COunsel. Corporate & Securities

General Electr Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld. Connecticut 06828

T: 203 373 2465
F: 2033733079
CroiQ,8eozer~Qe,com

. ÖCIober'Z6;'2Öõ9
VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

Helen Quirini
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Dear Ms. Quirini:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Company (the "Company"l. which received
on

OCtober 22, 2009. your shareowner proposal entitled "Independent Board Chairman" for

consideration at the Company's 2010 Annual Meeting

of Shareowners (the "Proposal"l.

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies. which Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC") regulations require us to

bring to your attention. Rule 14a-8(b) under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

provides that shareowner proponents must

submit suffcient proof of their continuous ownership of at least

$2.000 in morket value, or

1%. of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the
date the shareowner proposal was submitted. The. Company's stock records do not indicate

that you Ore the record owner of suffcient shares to satisfy this requirement. In addition, to
date we have not received proof that you have satsfied Rule 14a-8's ownership

-----...........---ie-quimenoftlT-datetheProposal-was-mied-te-the-Eompony:--~--.__. ... ....._-- ...
suffcient proof of your ownership of the
of Company shares. As explained in Rule 14a..8Ibl. suffcient proof may be

To remedy this defect. you must' submit
requisite

nl.mbe/"

in the form of:
. awritten statement from the "record" holder of

your shares (usually a broker oro

bank) verifying that.. as of the date the Proposal was submitted. you continuously
held the requisite number of Company shares for
at least one year; or
. if

130. Schedule BG. Form 3. Form 4 or
the SEC a Schedule
you have fied with
Form 5. or amendments to those documents or updated forms. reflecting your
ownership of the requisite humber of Company shares as of or before the dote on
which the one-year eligibilty period begins. a copy of the schedule and/or form.

and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and
a written statement that you continuously held the requisite number of Company
shares for the one-year period.

The SEe's rules require that your response to this letter be postmarked ar transmitted
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the dote you receive this letter. Please
address any response to me at General Electric Company. 3135 Easton Turnpike, Fairfield. CT
transmit any response by facsimile to me at (2031373-3079.
06828. Alternatively. you may

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing. please contact me at
(203) 373':2465: For your referencè. I ênë1ë5se á èôpy of Hùle 14a-8.

~7~

Sincerely,

Craig T. Beazer

Enclosure

_______.____. __.. ___.___. _...____...__.._._~..__ ..,. .. .__.___..___..__._..__...._._.__..___......_.__.~.__..._..~ __...n...";. .._,

Shareholder Proposals - Rule 14a-8

§240.14a-8.
This seon addresses when a company must /nclude a shareholder's proposal/n its proxy staement and identify the proposal in

its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meetIng of shareholders. In summary, In order to have your
shareholder propsal included øn a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy
statement, you must

be

eligible and follow certin procedures. Under a few specific circumstnces, the company is permitted to

exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structred this seion in a question-and

answer formëlt so that it is easier to undersnd. The reference to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposaL.
(a) Question 1: What 15 a proosl?
A shareholder proposal

Is your recommendation or requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take

acton, which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly
of action that you believe the company should follow. If your propol Is placed on the
as pOSSible the course
company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes
a chQlcl!.betwelm apwøy.a1.Q.~.aRiiy.al,_Qr Ãb.stentlo.n. IJ-ÐJ.ßss 9J;J:llr:!S~.lnQjt-~leg. t~E! wora "lm1PQ~_a"'.~~ .ll~gØjn

this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal (if any).

(b) Questlol12: Who.is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstte to the copany that i am eligible?
(1) in order to be engible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or
1%, of the company's secrities entitled to be voted on the

proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the

date yousubinit the proposal. You must continue to hold those securites through the date of the meeting.

(2) If you are the registered holder of your secrities, which means that your name appears in the company's

records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibili onlt own, although you will stil have to
provide the company wih a wrien statement that you intend to continue to hold the sécriies through the
date of the meengofshareholders. HOWever, if like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the

companylikelydoes not know that you are a shal'holder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the
time you submit your proposal, you must prove your ellglbllty to the company In one of two ways:

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a writen staement from the "record" holder of your securities
(usually a broker or bank) veriing that, at the time you submitd your proposal, you continuously held
the securits for at least one year. You must als Incude your own written statement that you intend to
continue to hold the securites through the date of the meetng of shareholders; or

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130 (§240.13d-101),
this chapter)
Schedule 13G(§240.13d-l02), Form 3 (§249.103 ofthls chapter), Form 4 (§249.104 of
and/or

Form 5 (§249.10S ofthis chapter), or amendments to those documents or updated forms,
of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period

reflecting your ownership

begins. If you have filed one of these documents wih the SEC,

you may demonstrate your eligibilty by

submiting to the company:
(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in your
ownership level¡

(8) Your writen statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year
period as of the date of the statement¡ and

(C) Your writn sttement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of
the company's annual or special meeting.

(c) Qutstion 3: How many proposals may I submit?

Eëlch shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting.
(d) Question 4: How 10l'g can my proposal

be?

The proposal,iocludlng any accompanying supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words.
(el Quesion 5: What Is the

deadline for submitting a prposal?

(1) If you are submitng your proposal for the

company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the deadline

in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has
changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last year's meetil1g, you can usually find

the deadline in one of the company's quarterly report on Form l(JQ (§249.308a of this chapter) or 1(JQSB
(§249.308b of this chapter), or in shareholder report of investment companies under §270.3Od-1 of this
chapter of the IIl\lestment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit

their proposals by means, including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery.

(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submit for a regularly scheduled annual
meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executie offces not less than 120 calendar

days before the date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the
previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or
If the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous
year's meetng, then the deadline is a reasonable time beore the company begins to print and mall its proxy

materials.
(3) If you are SUbmitng your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled annual

meeting the deadline is a reasonable t.ime before the company begins to print and maìllts proXy materials.

to folow one of the eligibilty or procural reuirement explained in answer to

(f) Question 6: What If I fall

Quesons 1 through 4 Of this secton?

(1) The copany may excludê your proposal, but only after it has notifed you of the problem, and you have failed

adequately to correc it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must noti you in
wrlting.otany.pr:edur.ator eligibilty deficlenci.es,.as ~ILaS.QÍ tl~ time frame for Your rSSP..~. YQ.ur
response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received

the compny's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency If the deficiency cannot
be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the
later have to make a submission under §240.14a-8 and provide
company intends to exclude the proposal, it will
you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-8(j.
(2) If

you fail

In yoiir promis to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of

shareholders, then the company wil be permittd to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for

any meeting held in the following two calendar years.

(g) Questio 7: Who has the burden of perading the ComIssion or Its staff that my proosl can be exduded?
Except as otherwIse noted,the burden is on the company to demonstrate that It is entitled to exclude a proposal.
(h) Queston 8: Must i appear persollllllYåt the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?
present the proposal on your behalf, must
you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to
attend the meeting to present the proposal. Wheter Yl)u attend the meetng yourself or send a qualified

(1) Either

meeting in your place, you should make sure that you, or your representative, follow the

represetative to the

proper stae law procures for atnding the meeting andlor presenting your propsal.
(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electonic media, and the company permits
you or yourrepresentatle to present your

proposal via such media, then you may appear through electronic

media rather than t.raveling to the meetng to appear In person.
(3) If

you

or your quallflia representatie fall to

appear and present the proposal, without good cause, the

company will be permited to exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy materials for any meetings held in the
following two calendar years.

(i) Question 9: If I have complied wIth the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a company rely to

.......exclude-my.proosl?--------- -----_.... ---.----...-.-... --".. -..----......- ._-..--...._-"..._.....--...._-~ --..--...-
proper subjec for acton by shareholders under the laws of

(1) Improper under state law If the proposal is not a

the jurisdicion of thli company's organization;

proper under
our experience, most
as recommendations or requests that the I:oardof directors take specified action are
proposals are not considered

Note to parogrt1phli)(l): Depending on the subject mattr, some

state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In
proposals that

are ca

proper under stae law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or
suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise.
(2) Violation of low: If the pröposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state, federal, or

foreign law towhich it Is subject
Nøte tø paragraph (i)(2):We wil not apply
that it would
federal

violate foreign

this basis for exclusion

to permit exclusion of a proposal on grounds

law if compliance with the foreign law Would result in a violation of any state or

law.

(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy
rules, including §240.14a.9, which prohibits materially false

or misleading statements iii proXy soliciting

materials;
(4) Personal grievance;
againstthe company
personal

special interest: Ifthe proposal relates to

the

redress ofa personal claim or grievance

or any other person, or if it is designed to result ina benefit to you, or to further a

Interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large;

(5) Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the company's total
asset at the end of it most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net earnings and gross sales for

it most recent fiscl year, and is not otherise significantly related to the company's business;

(6) Abence of power/authQrlty: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal;
the proposal deals with a matterrelatingto the company's ordinary business

(7) Management/unctions: If

operations;
(8) Relates to election: 1/ the proposal relates to an election for membership on the company's board 0/ directors or
analogous governing body;

(9) Coflict with company's propol: If the proposal directly conflict with one of the company's own proposals to
be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting;
Note to paragraph (J)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the points

0/ coflict with the compony's proposal.
(10) Substontial/yJmplemented:Jf,the,company. hasalr.eady.subsntlally.implemented ,tb.,pi:AAa);" ,

(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by
another proponent that will be Included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting;

(12) Resubmissons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subjec mattr as another proposal or
proposls that

has or have been previously Included In the company's proxy materials within the preceding 5

calendar years, a company may exclude it from it proxy materials for any meeting held Wihin 3 calendar years
of the last time it was included if the proposal received:
(I) Lessthan 3% otthe vote If proposed once Wihin the preceding 5 calendar years;
the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twic previously wihin the
preceding 5 calendar years; or

(il) Less than 6% of

(Ii) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more

previously witin the precding 5 calendar years; and
(13) Speci/c amount of diidends: If the proposal relates to spedfic amounts of

cash or stock dividends.

(j Question 10: ~t procedures mus th company follow if it intends to exclude my propol?
(1) If the company intends to exdude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its defnitive proxy stternent and form of proxy with
the Comml$Sion. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of It submission. The Commission
staff may permit the company

to make its submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive

proxy statement and form of prox, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline.

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following:
(i) Theproposal¡

. ...." -. ~(i1r-Ärexplãñion õfWlly tñecompany õéllevenlflt-ittt~-éXclOdlftlfe-pt6p'O'$al~"WhldnlToulc.ossib1e;
refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters Issued under the rule; and

(iii) A supporting opinion of counsel when suth reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law.
(k) Quesion

11: May

I submit my ow statement to the CommissIon responding to the company's arguments?

Yes, you may submit a response, but it Is not required. You should try to submit any

response to us, with

a copy to the

company, as soon as possible aftr the company makes it submission. This way, the Commission staff wil have time to
it response. You should submit six

considedullyyour subrnission before it issues

paper copies of

your response.

(I) Question 12: If the company includes my shreholder proposal In it proxy materials, what Information about me
must It include along with the propl itself?
(1) The cOmpany's proXy statement

include your name and address, as well as the number of the company's

must

voting securities that you hold. However,

Instead of prOViding that information, the company may instead

Include a staternent that it wil provide the information to shareholdersprornptly upon receiving an oral or
written request.

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement.
(m) Question 13: Wht can I do

if the company

includes In it proxy sttement reasons why It believes shareholders

should not 1Ite In faiior of mY proposal, and I disagree with some of

it sttemen?

(1) The company may elect to indude In it proxy statement reasons why it believes sharehOlders should vote

against your proposal. the company is allowed to make arguments refecting its own point of view, just as you
may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement.

(2) However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or misleading
sttements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff
and the company a leter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the company's statements
opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should in

dude specific factual information

demonstrating the inaccracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish to try to work out your

differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission stff.

(3) We require the company to send YOu a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it mails its proxy
materials, so that you may bring to our atlention any materially false or misleading statements, under the
following timeframes:
(i) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supportng sttement as a.

condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials, then the company must provide
, . ,_..__ '_w __'tou vt!tl!jl.ÇQp' ,Qf lts QQp'Qsltio.!utat~m,~ritS, l'9 lat~r th¡in S caleiiqilr.ç!~y' !!fte.rt!!~. çQn1p'any re~iyesa
copy of

your revised proposal; or

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than
30 calendar days before its files defnitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under

§240.14a-.

-----Original Message----
From: olmsted (mailtO'~FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

Sent: Monday, November 09, 2009 9:41 PM
To: Beazer, Craig T (GEi Corporate)
Cc: Fraser, Eliza (GE, Corporate)
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter - Helen Quirini (GE)

,
":
"

GEItH I'niCtA SECUTIES CORPION
PO Box "968009
Schaumurg, IL 60196-8009

October 31, 2009

-lô' Whòrìflt May CorièEÚ::n;"

Helen Quirin!; ***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** has
. continuously owned at least -100 shares of General Eleotric Company
Common Stock (Symol "GE'1) since October 1, 2005_
Genworth Financial Sècuri ties Corporation hps been the record holder

for t~es~ shares of Gene~al ~leotric Company Comon Stock for this
entire period.

~~

Rudolph J. Quirini
Registered Representative #4923
Genworth Financial Securities Corporation

From: Fraser, Eliza (GE, Corprate)
Sent: Monday, Novembe 09, 2009 3:37 PM
To: Bezer, Crig T (GE, Corprate)

Subjec: FW: Rule 14a-8 Broker Leer Helen Quirini
fyi... .

.., From: ***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

Sent: Monday, November 09, 200 3:28 PM

To: undisclos-reipients
Subjec: Fwd: Rule 14a-8 Broker Leer Helen Quirinl

Kevin D. Mahar

--riginal Messae~
From:
John CheveddlA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***
To: ***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

Cc: Helen~i& OMB'Memora'~dum M-O';6***

Sent Mon. Nov 9. 2009 11 :11 am .
Subject: Rule 14a- Broker

Letler Helen Quirini

Kevin, Can you email Helen l s attached broker letter to GE:

Craig T. Beazer (craig.beazerØge.co~
Eliza Fraser ~eliza. fraser~ge. co~
With no trace that I was involved. Thank you.

John
Subject line: Rule l4a-8 Broker Letter Helen Quirini

\
"

GER~H :FINCux SEcoTIES COODTION
:PO Box .968009
Schaumburg, IL 60196-8009

October 31, 2009
,

To' Whom It May CÒncern,

Helen Quirin!, ***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** bas
continuously owned at least 100 shares of General Electric Company
Common Stock (Symol "GE") since October 1, 2005.
Genworth Financial Securities Corporation h.as been the record holder
for t~ese shares of General Slectric Company Common Stock ~or this
entire period.

~~

Rudolph J. Quirini
Registered Representative #4923
Genworth Financial Securities Corporation

fa 15859110
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"*FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'**

J. R. IMMEL T
NOV 3 2009

November 3, 2009
Mr. Jeffey lmmelt

Chan

Geneil Electric Company

3 i 3S Baon Turpike
Fairfeld. CT 06828
RuJ~ i 4a-8 Proposal

Dear Mr. Imroeh,
Ths is notice

that i am a co-fier of

Ms. Helen QuirDi's rule 14a.8 proposal for the 2010 anual

meeting. Ms. Quirlni ageed th I am a cofiler of

her rule 14a-8 proposal.

I meet ai4 wil continue to meet the Rule 14a..8 requireents including my continuous

ownerslup of the reuìred stok value until afer the date of the 2010 sheholder meeting and
presentation of my proposal at the anual meeting.
Your consderation ormis proposa is appreciated in suppon of

company_

~))~

Sincerely, .
Nam

cc: Bnikett B. Denniston In
Corporate Secretar

----PH-:20);73;2211._.- -._..
FX: 203-373-3131
r'X: 203-373-2523
Eliza

Fraer -=eJiza.fraser(ëge.com::

the long-ter perfance OrOUt

GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP

Exhibit B

FREDERICK LEBER
***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

Octobe 26, 200

RECEiVEC.
OCT 2 8 Z009

Bra Deston. II
~. .... ...- -Se
Ge Elecc Compay
3135 Ean Ture

B. B. DENNlSTON..m.

Fai$id CT 06828

De Mr.- Deist,

I subJDit th athe forinluson in the 2010 Prxy Stent. As cusdian for my
min so i ow sucient Sh to meet th SEe $t an intend to own th
thug th date ófti yea's An\W. Meetig.

7i~
Freck S. Lebe

as C1Idifor Cli V. Lebe UlA MA

REOLVED:
Dirs ta th açions necsa to seate th roles of

Th th Bo of
Chaian an

th CEO. Eftve wi

the

th 2011 elon ofDìrs the Cha wil

be elec anuay by the Bo ft the ta of its indedent Diærs. This
2015 whe th Boat WUL eval the organtiona
prce wil cotiue unti

sttu an may vote to re to haVing a combied ChaCEO.

STATEME:
Th chge is prse in old to ad th grwmg colexty of th Comany an

th world ecnomy, an to advance th Compayts

the ii inep of

exre deire fOr a mo~ indeen Bo A nube otinor corpons have

retly moved in'ths dions e.g., Xex, Ba of Amerca .,obn Oet Gera
Motrs and Pr and Gale. Execves ofooth John De an Pr and Gable
cuy SM 00. our

Bo.
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Exhibit C

Trowel Trades saP 50 Index Fund

November 2, 2009
BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AND FAX

RECEIVED

(203-373-2294)
Mr. Bracket B. Denniston II

NOV l'3 2009

Secretary
Generl..ecc .Company .

-'B~-a DENNISTO ",

3135 Easton Turnpike

Failfeld, Connecu 06828
RE: Trol Trades S&P 50 Index Fund

Dear Mr. Denniston:

In our capacit as Trustee Of the Trowel Trades S&P 500 Index Fund (the
the 2009 proxy statement of General

MFund"),1 wrte to give notice that pursuant to

Eiecric Company (the .COmpanY'), the Fund intends to present theilttaChed proposal
(the .Proposal") at the 2010

annual meetng of sharehOlder (the "Annual MElting").

Th Fund reuests thatÖ)eCompany Include the Proposal in th Company's prox
the Annual Meeting.

s~temeii for

Fund's custodian domening the Fund's çontnuous ownership
the
A lett from
of the requisite amount of the Company's stock for at leas one year pror to the date of
this leer is being sent under separate coer. The Fund also intends to continue it
minimum number of shares reuired
ownersip of at least the
by the SEe regul$tions
throug,h the date of

the Annual

Meetng.

I represent that the Fund or its agent intends to appear in peon or by proxy at
the Annual Meeting to present the attched Proposal. I declare the Fund has no
"material

Intrest" other than that beievecfto be

share by stocholders of the Company

.. -..glnTerally---.--...... "---"-"-~__"h --- --..--.-_.___u____... .... ._..
attention

Please direct alt questions or cOleSpondenc rerding the Proposal to the
of Jake Mcintye, Assistant to .the Secrery Treasurer, Internatinal Union of

Bócklayel', at

Enelsure

*""~

202-383-3263.

Trowel Trades sap 500 Index Fund

RESOL vep: The shrehold Of Gene~l elect Company ("Company" urge the

Board of Directors to amend the Company's by law, effeciv upon the expiration of
currentemploymeTlt oontrcts, to reuire that an independent dlreclor-s defined by

the rules of the New York Stoc Exchange rNVSE")-be its Chairman of the Board of
should speci
DireS. The arnndêdby laws
(a) ho to selet a new Independent
chairman if a currnt ohalnnn cees to be independent during the time between
annual mêetings of sharelder. and (b) tht compliance is excused if no independent

direcr is available and willing to serve as chirman.
, _S'l~ORi:'NG STATEMl:NT
such oompanles as Enron, WorldCom and

Th wave of c:rate scandals at

Tyco reultei in rened emphasis on theimportrice of independent direors. For
example, both
corprations tht

the NYSEaf\the NASDAQ have adopte new rules that would reqUire
Independent directors.
wish tobélrded on
them to have a majorit of

Unfortunay, having a majori of Independent directors alone is ofearl not
enough to pownt the ty of scandal$ that have affcted Enron, WorkCom and Tyco.

All of thes QOrprations had a majori of independent directrs on their boards when
th scandals occulTd.

All of these corprations also h,ad a Chairman of th Board wh was also an

Insider, usual the Chie exIve Of~r ("CEO"), or a for CEO, or $Orne øtr
offcer. We believe tht no matter ho many independent dirørs there are on a
'bord, tht board Is less likely to protect shareholder interes by providIng independent
oversight of

the off if the Chairman of that boarC is also the CEO, foer CEO or

some other offcer or insider of the company.

We also believ that it)s worth noting tht man~ of the companies that were
embroiled in thafinaTlcial tunollstemming tIm the recent crisis In the financial servs
indt.tr-Bank of Amrica, Citlgroup, Merrll Lynch, Morgan Stanley, Waohovia and

Washington Mutl did notha'le an Independent Chairman of th Board of Directors.
- -" --. .. ---e-ntclpate-that-lhe-Company.wil.ar:gue.tl:utsinceJLhas-Ð.ad ~.ther_....

is no née for an Independent dll'r. being Chairman. We disagree and note. that the
companies cited

above as being embroiled In the financial turmoil

In the financial

service iridustr alt had some fonnof Lead Director position. In our opinion. the
positionóf Lead plretor Is not an adequate substute for an independent direotor
having the full powers and authonty of the

Chairman f~ proing oversight of the

Copany's offcers.
We re$pell urg

the board .of our Company

to Change its çorporate

gOvemanCé strcture by having an independent direcr serv as its Chaiman.

~""32
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," I ~;.
Craig T. Beozer

l~ "lr1.'~J

~
.J.L
~..,._~.

CounseL. Corporate & Securities

General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld. Connecticut 06828

T: 203 373 2465
F: 2033733079
Croia.BeozerCWoe.com

November 3; a009.. ..
VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

Frederick S. Leber
***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

Dear Mr. Leber:

I arn writing on behalf of General Electric Company (the "Company"). which received
on October 28, 2009, a shareowner proposal submitted by you, custodian for Clint V. Leber
(the "Proponent"), for consideration at the Company's 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareowners
(the "Proposal").

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC) regulatians require us to bring to the Proponent's attention. Rule 14a
8(bl under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. as amended, provides that shareowner
proponents must submit suffcient

proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in

market value, or 1%, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one
year
as of the date the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records
do not indicate that the Proponent is the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this
. ...__....-.e.qi.ir.ent.Jri additioQ. to date_w~li9Y~.Dot recei~~i!Qroof.b.gl. tn.eJ'rQpgTlenl_hsi_~._ _ _._. .
satisfied Rule 14o..8's ownership requirements as of the date that the Proposal was
submitted tothe Company.

To remedy this defect, the Proponent must submit suffcient proof of the Proponent's
ownership of the requisite number of Company shares. As explained in Rule 14a-8(bl.
sufficient proof may be in the forrn of:
. a written statement from the "recard" holder of the Proponent's. shares (usually a
broker or a bank) verifying that, as of the

date the Proposal was submitted. the

Proponent continuously heldthe requisite number of Company shares for at least
one yeor; or

. ifthe Proponent has fied with the SEt a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3,

Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms,
reflecting the Proponent's ownership of the requisite number of Company shares
as of or before the dote on which the one-yea'" eligibility period begins, a copy
the schedule and/or form, and

of

any subsequent amendments reporting a change

in the ownership level and a written statement thot the Proponent continuously
held the requisite number of Company shares for the one-year period.
The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. Please
. address 'any-r-esI'ol'se-to.me-at GeflefeIEleetFie..Gem,*AY, lBS EGstør:-:rI:r:pike,-Foir.eld, CT

06828. Alternatively, you may transmit any response by facsimile to me at 1203) 373-3079.
If you have any questions with respet to the foregoing, please contact me at
(203) 373-2465. For yaur reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8.

Sincerely,

7vr~

Craig T. Beazer

Enclosure

Shareholder Propols - Rule 14a-8

§240.14a-s
This secion addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in it proxy sttement and identify the proposal in
it form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, In order to have your
shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supportng statement in its proxy
statement, you must be eligible and follOW certain procedure. Under a few speåfic circumstnces, the company is permitted to
exclude your propol, but only after SUbmitting its

reasons to the Commission. We structred this secton In a queston-and

answer format so that it is easier to understand. The refereces to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposaL.
(a) QuestIon 1: Wha Is a

propol?

your recommendation or requirement that the company and/or it board of directors take
acton, which you intend to preSént at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly
as possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the

A shareholder proposal is

company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specif by boxes
, .a,choice between.appr.aval_o(.dlsappr.o.val,~oubstentla._.unl.eS$o.tbe.(Wl$lndiç.îte.ii.l~ wor~;t ~P'(QR9.s.!I" ~s I,!tQ. in
your proposal (if any).
this section refers both to your proposal, and
to your corresponding statement in support of

(b) Quesion 2: Wh Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the copany that I am eligble?
(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you mUst have cotinuously held at least $2,00 in market value, or

1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the

date you submltthe proposal.Vou must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting.
(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears In the company's
records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on it own, although you wil stil have to
provide the company wIth a writtn statement that you Intend to continue to hold the securites through the

date of the meeting of shareholders. However,lf like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the
company likely does
not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the
time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company In one of two ways:
(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your securites

(usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted yor proposal, you continuously held
the securities for at least one year.
continue to hold the secriies

You must also include your Own written sttement that you intend to

through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130 (§240.13d-lOl),
Schedule 13G (§240.13d-l02), Forr3
(§249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 (§249.104 ofthis chapter)
and/or Form 5

(§249.10S of this chapter), or amendments to those documents or updated forms,

reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilit period
begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you may

demonstrate your eligibilty by

submittng to the company:
(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in your
__.__oo~nership ,I~v~t-.". n ,_ .0.. U _____ __ _" .._. .. ___..,_.__. .. __..._u_ n' .. .____ _'h

(8) Your wrien sttement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year
perio as of the date of the statement; and

(C) Your writtn statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of
the company's annual or special meeting.

(c) Questoli3: How many proposals may I submit?
Each Shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a

particular shareholders' meeting.

(d) Question 4: How long tan my proposal be?

The proposal, including any accmpanying supportng statement, may not exceed SOO words.
(e) Question S: What 15

the dealine for submitting a proposl?

(1) If you are submiting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the deadline

in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has
last year's meeting, you can usually find

changed the date ofits meeting for this year more than 30 days from

the deadline.iri oiie ofthecompany's quarterly report on Form 10-Q (§249.308a ofthis chapter) or 10-QSB
investment companies under §270.30d-l of this
(§249.308b of this chapter), or in shareholder report of
chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit
their proposals by means, including electronic
means, thatpermlt them to prove the date of delivery.

(2) The deadline Is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitt for a regularly scheduled annual

company's principal exectie offces not less than 120calendar

meeting. The proposal must be received at the

days beore the date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders In connecton with the
prevloiis year's annual meeting. However, If the company did not hold an annual meetIng the previous year, or

if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous
year's meeting, then the deadline Is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and mall Its proxy

materials.
(3) If you aresubmltng your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled annual

meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time befre the company begiris to print and mail its prox materials.

(f) Question 6: Wht if I fall to follow one of the ellglbilty or procedural reuirements explained In answers to
Quesion i through 4 of this secton?
(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you have failed
adequately to correc It. Witin 14 calendar days of receivng your proposal, the company must notify you in

. ._wring.of.any_procedur.aI.Q(_e1jgihillty_dl!fjçj~nci~s,_as."!Il-EtU..sJlf the time frame ~Qr ValJr r~sp(m.se. YOl,f _ .. .__

response must be postmarked, or trnsmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received
need not provide you such notice of a deficiency If the deficiency cannot

the company's notification. A company

be remedied, such as if you fall to submit a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the
later have to make a submission under §240.14a-8 and provide
you wih a copy under Quesion 10 below, §240.14a-ü).
company Intends to exclude the propOsal, it will

the meeting of
shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy mateials for

(2) If you fall in your promise to hold the required number of securites througl the date of

any meeting held In the following two calendar years.

(g) Questlon 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commison or its staf that my proposal can be exduded?
Except as otherwise noted, the burdn is on the company to demonstrate that It is entied to exclude a proposal.
proposal?

(h) QUestion 8: Must I appear persnally at the shareholders' meeting to present the

(1) Either yo, or your representative who Is qualified under stte law to present the proposal on your behalf, must

altendthe meeting to present the PrQpOsal. Whether you attend the meetng yourself or send a qualified

representave to the meeting In your place, you should make sure that you, or your representive, follow the
proper stae law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting yóur proposaL'
(2) If the company

holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the company permits

you or your representative to present your proposal via such medIa, then you may appear through electronic
media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in person.
(3) If you or your qualifed representave fail to appear and present the proposal, without good cause, the

company wil be permitd to exclude all of your proposals from it proxy materials for any meetings held in the
following two calendar years.

(i) Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a company rely to

, ..-.eidude.my-proposl?-----..--.. _____._no________. .--.-.. ..--.. ----.--.... ._..... ....._._..__
(1) Improper under state law: If the proposal

Is not a

proper subjec for action by shareholders under the laws of

the Jurisdicton of the company's orgal'ization;
Noteta paragraph (i)(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposalS are not considered proper under
state laW if they Would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most
propoals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are
proper Onder state law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a proposal
suggestion is proper unless the

drafted as a recommendation or

company demonstrates otherwise.

(2) Violatonof Jaw: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state, federal, or
foreign law to which it is subject;
Note tQ paragraph (i)(2):. We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on grounds

that It would violateforelgn law If compliance with the foreign laW WOuld result in a violaton of any state or
federal

law.

or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy
rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibit materially false ör misleading statements in proxy soliciting

(3) Violaton of proxy rules: Ifthe proposal

materials;
(4) Personal grieVance; special interest: IUhe proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance

against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to further a
personal interest, which is not shared by the other

shareholders at large;

(5) RelElance: If the proposal relates to operations which account fOl'less than 5 percent of the company's total

assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of Its net earnings and gross sales for
It most recntflscl year, and is not otherwise significantly related to the company's business;

(6) Absence of powerlåuthority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal;

(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business
operations;
(8) Relates to electon: 1/ the proposal relates to an electon for membership on the iXmpony's board of directors or

anologous governing boy;
(9) ConflIct with compony's propoai: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's own proposalS to
be submited to shareholders at the same meeting;
Note to poragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this secton should specif the points
of conflict with the company's propoal.

(10) SubstantiollyJmplemented:.Il-the.company has.alr.eady-substantlallyirnplemented.the RropøSgJ;. _

(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by
another proponent that wil be intluded in the company's prox materials for the same meeting;

(12) Resubmissons: If the proposal deals wih substntially the same subjec matter as another proposal or
proposals that has or have been previously intluded in the compaii's proxy materials wihin the preceding 5
from its proxy materials for any meeing held within 3 calendar years
calendar years, a company may e)(c1ude it
of th last time it was intluded if. the proposal received:
(I) Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;
(il) less than 6% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the

preceing 5 calendar years; or
(iii) less than 10% of the vote on its

last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
years; and

previously within the preceing 5 calendar

(13) $peèi/c amount oj dividends: Ifthe proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock divdends.
0) QuestIon 10: What procdures must the conpal'Y folløw If It Intends to exclude my proposal?
(1) If

the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons wit the
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files Its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with
the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of Its submission. The Commission
its submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive
stff may permit the company to make
proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline.

(2) The company must file six paper copies oUhe following:
(i) The proposal;

- _. (ii). --Aneicplanãtlän ofWIWtliè.eòmpaiïyb-erevês-tlfêffiI-miW~c1(fde-tlfepro'Posal;whiclrhould,if.possible,
refer to the most recnt applicable authorit, such as prior Division letters issued under the rule; and

(ii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law.
to the company's arguments?
I submit my
own stment to the Commisson resnding
Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to uS,with a c(py to the

(k) Question 11: May

company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, the Commission staf wil have time to
consider fully your submission before it issues it response. You should submit six paper copies of your response.
(I) Queson 12: If the cømpanyindudes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information about me
must It Include along with the proposal itlf?

(1) The company's proxy statement mustinelude your name and address, as well as the number of the company's
voting securities

that you hold. However, instead of providing that information, the company may instead

ineludea sttement that it wil provide the information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or

written request.
(2) The company is not responsible fór the contents of your proposal or supporting statement.
company includes in its ProY sttement reasos why it believes shareholder
in tåy(r of my propOSl, and i disagree with some of Its sttements?

(m) Queston 13: WJat gin I do If the
should not voe

(1) The company may elect to Include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote

against your proposaL' The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting Its own point of view, just as you
may express your own point of view In your proposal's supporting statement.
(2) HOwever, If you believe

that the company's oppOsition to your proposal contains materially false or misleading

sttements that may violate our anti-frud rule, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff
and the company

a lettr explaining the reasons for your view, along wih a copy of the company's sttements

OPPOsing your proposl.To the extent possible, your leter should include specific factual Information
demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the company's claIms. Time permitng, you may wish to try to work out your
differences with the company by yourself before contactng the Commission staf.

(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it mails it proxy
materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements, under the

following timefames:
(i) If our no-cton response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supportng statement as a

condition to requiring the company to include It in its proxy materials, then the company must provide

.. ._:vu.wi.a.cop:v.of Its.opp.sition.s.taem.ei:~i:.o.lal~r than S calendar days !lfter the C~rn~!l'.r~~!ye~ a
copy of your revised proposal; or

§240.14a-6. .

provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than
30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under

(il) In all other cases, the company must

GIBSON, DUNN&CRUTCHERLLP
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FREDERICK LEBER
***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

November 5. 200

Crag T Bear
. eorpra'-&-Secuties
Genera Elecc

3135 Ean Tupike
Fairfeld CT 06828

Dear Mr Bear,

Th you for your lettr daed November 3 regardi my shaholder proposa. which
you reived Octobe 28. You infnned me th I mus submit prof of contiuous
sufcient numbe of shes to sasfy SEC Rule i 4a-8().
ownerhip of
I am enclosing an Amertre staemen for 11101/08-11/30/08 showig the ownershp of
373 sha in tht account and also the 10/01109-10/31109 sttement (the most rent)

showig th ownership of453 shar. At no intervenig tie have there ben less th

373 sha intbs àCunt, i.e., the value ha at all times exceeed $2.00.
I trt this satisfies the SEe reuirement. Please let me know if you require any

additiona inormtion.
._... .- ._".
Sm' ....i.,_v.our-....,..
~&'lll- ;r . ,

7ft

.....w.._._ .__~n.""'"__._ .,_.... _,._.._'''N_'¥_'~__''

